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May Speaker
Glenn Ueda
June 27th Club Meeting

White Elephant Drawing
and Dinner Party
DON'T FORGET TO BRING YOUR UNWANTED
OR UNUSED FISHING GEAR TO DONATE TO
THE WHITE ELEPHANT DRAWING.
If you can't think of anything to donate, try giving an empty shopping bag or two to your significant other and ask them to fill it for you!

Glenn will be giving a presentation titled
“Ghost of the Coast”
He will be speaking on sight fishing for
Corbina, understanding tides and beaches and
what tackle to use when surf fishing.

Meet the Speaker for Dinner
All members are invited to meet and have dinner
with this month’s speaker. Meet us at Art’s Bar and
Grill, dinner will be at 4:00 pm. The food is great and
the prices are very reasonable - each member pays
for their own meal and any drinks.
Art’s Bar & Grill
3357 University Avenue, Riverside 92501
951-683-9520

President’s Message
From Jerry Searcy
Like many Deep Creek Fly Fishers members, I believe in
practicing Catch and Release as a way to help preserve
our fisheries for future angler. When I hook a nice fish,
large or small, I enjoy the thrill of the catch, but probably
enjoy nearly as much watching it swim away following the
release. As the number of anglers increases, it is important that we realize the number of wild fish can’t keep
up with the demand and the pressure, especially if we continue to take them rather than release them.
We all have friends and neighbors or fellow anglers who
simply don’t understand the concept or the reasoning behind Catch and Release. It then becomes necessary and important that we take every opportunity to educate them as
to the importance of preserving our fisheries and encourage them to let those fish live to fight another day. There is no
doubt in my mind that they will soon start to get that good feeling that comes when one is doing something positive for
the world in which we live.
On another note, it has come to my attention that some members may feel it an inconvenience to sign a waiver form
when attending or participating in a club activity. Let me assure you that signing a waiver is a requirement of our club’s
insurance carrier and is necessary for our liability insurance. It only takes a moment to fill it out and sign, so I ask your
indulgence with this requirement.
Please be reminded that the May meeting is on the 30th of the month and that the June meeting will be our White Elephant Sale with good food and great fun.
See you on the stream!
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2018 Meetings & Speakers

Wear the Logo

Meetings are held 7:00pm on the 4th Wednesday
of each month, except February 21 (3rd
Wednesday), May 30 (5th Wednesday), November (2rd Wednesday), and December 5th
(Holiday Banquet), in the Izaak Walton Clubhouse, 2601 Dexter Drive, inside Fairmount Park,
Riverside, CA

May 30- Glenn Ueda – sight fishing for
Corbina
June 27– White elephant/club dinner
July 25– to be announced
Deep Creek Fly Fishers Club Store

August 22– Tom Atchly

All items available at the monthly meetings.
Prices for 2018

September 26– Joe Liberi– Golden Dorado
October 24– to be announced

If any members would like to have embroidered
our club logo on your fishing shirt or other piece
of clothing, bring it to the club meeting and I will
take them in with mine. The people we use
"Engrave Embroidery N Things" do a very good
job and I have always been happy with their
work. The price is $15 EACH.

Coffee mugs:

Large
Small

$15.00
$13.00

Tee Shirts:

Long Sleeve
Short Sleeve

$15.00
$10.00

Hats:

1 size fits all

$17.00

Logo Decals:

Small

$4.00

Logo Patches

$10.00

Logo Fly Box*

$15.00

*Orders for custom image boxes will be taken.
See Sean Robbins for details.

Bill Reeves
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2018 Education & Outings Calendar
DCFF Calendar is on the Internet
2018 Education and Outings
May 24 to May 28: San Juan New Mexico fishing trip

Sep 27 to Oct 4– Closer in Mammoth
Lakes
Look for sign ups for Mammoth
closer starting this summer at the meetings or contact Mike Telles (951) 672-0303
Spaces fill quickly!!!!

The Calendar lists all the activities that are going on in
the club, such as training events, outings, meetings, conservation events, and many more.
To view the calendar:
1. Go to: www.deepcreekflyfisher.org
2. Click on the Calendar Tab at the top of the page
3. Then select: This Week, This Month, This Year, or
ICAL
To subscribe to the calendar:
Select ICAL, then Download the Public Events Calendar.
It will appear in your computers default Calendar Program. As long as you have access to the internet, it will
update automatically or you can “ refresh” to update the
current calendar page.

Unless otherwise noted, the events above will be held at Izaak Walton Clubhouse at 2601 Dexter Drive - inside
the City of Riverside’s Fairmount Park. If you need additional information contact the class instructor or event
coordinator. The cost for DCFF members is $10 per class and training outing. Coffee and soft drinks will be
available for full day classes and there will be a 1-hour lunch break if necessary.

DCFF 2018 Membership Drive
Membership applications are NOW PAST DUE
and are available at the monthly meetings or online on the club web site at
www.deepcreekflyfishers.org under the heading
“About Us”. Also be sure to down load, sign, and
turn in the a new Release Waiver of Liability
form and with a new emergency contact information. These will be required for each outing.
The outing coordinator will be responsible for collecting outing waivers. In order for the club to continue providing the great speakers for our meetings, fly fishing, casting, fly tying, rod building, and
entomology classes, and organize club outings we
hope everyone that attends our meetings, or visits
our website to read this newsletter regularly, will
complete the application form and bring it with your
payment to the next meeting.

PARKING PERMITS REQUIRED FOR
OUR MEETING NIGHTS
Be sure to ask for a 2018 Parking Permit when attending the monthly meetings.
Per City ordinance, all vehicles parked in
parking lots at Fairmount Park from dusk
until dawn, without a permit will be ticketed. There is limited parking available in
front of our clubhouse. Overflow parking is
available directly across the street at Fairmont Park Golf Course.

Or, simply mail them to:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers @ P.O. Box 8203, Redlands CA 92375
Thanks again for renewing your membership with
Deep Creek Fly Fishers. We hope everyone has a
great 2018!
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Trout in the Classroom

On April 30th a group of second graders enjoyed a
wonderful day in the mountains. They practiced
casting a fly line, inspected interesting insects that
their little trout will feed on, and of course they got
to release the fry that they hatched in their classroom.
The students were able to see Caddisfly build protective casings to protect themselves in the larvae
stage. Some caddisflies and midges spin nets to
catch their food in them as the water flows through.
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Fly Tying Nights 2018

Local Fly

June 14th

Fishing Trips

Second Thursday of each Month

2018

We are back on this month. We will have the
Thursday Night Fly Tying on June, 14th at
7:00pm at the Clubhouse. This is a fun night of
just getting together to tie flies. We share ideas
on what fly to use to fish on different waters.
There is also a little bit of teasing to keep everything fun. You can tie any pattern you like.
This month we will also talk about moving to a
restaurant in Riverside. To do this we’ll have to
eat dinner there. So, come and put your two
cents in.

Sign ups will be at the meetings for those
interested in local float tube fishing at Newport Bay and Lake Perris.

LOOK FOR THE
SIGN-UP SHEETS
At the club meetings

JOIN THE FUN
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LEFTY’S RED & WHITE STREAMER

FLY OF THE MONTH

By LEFTY KREH
Translated by CARL WUEBBEN
A surface strike is one of the most exciting thrills

we can have when a fish takes a fly. Therefore, we
all immediately think of poppers when fish are
breaking. However, they are not the most productive flies for the purpose. A fly that hangs just under the surface will result in many more hookups.
Also, they produce the same excitement as a surface strike; since the fly will only be a couple of
inches below the surface, you will still see the
take. Lefty Kreh’s Red and White Streamer is a
good choice under the surface on a floating or intermediate line. It is a bushy, subsurface fly that
will give the image of a large bait fish trapped at
the surface. Although it was first used for small
mouth bass in the rivers, it works equally well in
the salt; just add a stainless steel hook instead of
a bronze one. The fly is a good choice when fishing shallow or when working over grass beds. Its’
almost neutral buoyancy will allow a slower
presentation, and the tantalizing movement will
sometimes bring a fish out of its’ hiding place.

the hook shank. This should be evenly dispersed.
Marabou should extend past the hook bend about
twice the hook length.
Take 3 or 4 strands each of the Flashabou and
Crystal Flash and tie in on each side of the Marabou, lining it with the hook shank. Tinsel should extend beyond the Marabou just a little bit (about
3/8”).

PATTERN
HOOK – Mustad #34007, size 2/0

Tie in about 4 inches of red Flash Chenille and wrap
thread back to the eye of the hook. Wrap the Flash
Chenille forward toward the hook eye but leave
enough room to form the head.

THREAD – Fire orange flat waxed nylon
TAIL – White Marabou
TINSEL – Silver Flashabou and Pearl Crystal
Flash

Form a slight tapered head, whip finish and clip
your thread and add some head cement.

HEAD – Red Flash Chenille

CPR = Catch, Picture and Release

HOW TO TIE

Any questions or comments call or email
CARL WUEBBEN
(909)953-7182
Prostock37@sbcglobal.net

Mount hook in vice, start thread in behind the eye,
wrap thread back toward the hook bend and stop
about mid-shank.
Size up and attach a large bunch of white Marabou at this point, by putting two loose wraps of
thread around the Marabou and slowly tighten the
thread as you slowly let the Marabou slide around
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Deep Creek Fly Fishers at the San
Juan River
Memorial Day Weekend 2018

Fisheads of the San Juan

Dave Hurley’s monster 24 inch
Rainbow that he caught at the 2017
May trip.

3 Days Guided Drift Boat Fishing
4 Nights Lodging
3 Gourmet Dinners
3 Breakfasts
3 Box Lunches
Have a great adventure
Tight Lines
We can’t wait to see pictures

Typical Brown Trout caught by
Mark Hopkins May 2017
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June Camping Trip in Bishop

Several of at Deep Creek Fly Fishers have
been talking about a Summer Camping Trip
to the Eastern Sierra’s. This is the first year
so isn’t an “Official” outing. When I was president an outing had to prove itself by happening 3-5 years before it became “Official”. This
year the trip dates are June 23-24.

make your reservation by June 2nd they will
still have campsites but they can’t guarantee
that they can put you with the rest of us. You
can still come eat and tell stories with us. The
phone number for the Brown’s Campground
in Bishop is (760) 873-8522.
So, look at your calendars and make your
reservation. I you have any questions call
Gary Applebee (909)213-6422. I’ll be going
up on Thursday June 21st. Retirement has its
benefits.

We will be camping at Brown’s Campground
in Bishop, right next to the golf course. (Yes,
George you can go chase that white ball
around a big lawn.) The campground has a
store that will make sandwiches for lunch,
water, soft drinks, and everything else you
forgot to bring. They have showers with hot
water. The cost is $2 which will get you a 7
minute token. I’m pretty sure you can buy
more than one token if you need one.
We will all congregate at one campsite in the
evenings to share fish stories and lie about
how big the fish we lost really was. We will
figure out which campsite when we get there,
the best looking site will be where we meet in
the evenings. You will need to plan your own
food and drinks. There is a lot of water to fish
in the Eastern Sierra’s.
The campground has tent campsites that are
DRY with no water or electricity for $27 a
night. There can be up to four people in a site
with up to four tents. Only one car per site
but, an extra car is $10 and you will have
park in an overflow parking lot. There are water spigots around camp for the tent sites.
They have RV sites with water and electricity
for $32 a night.
You will have to call to reserve your campsite
before June 2nd. I told them we would reserve our campsites with the club name instead of mine. Tell them you are with Deep
Creek Fly Fishers not Gary Applebee, so they
can put us in the same area. If you don’t
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Successful Small Stream Seminar 2018

On April 21st and 22nd, Deep Creek Fly Fishers
offered its Small Stream Class. The class was
given by Gary Applebee, with the assistance of
Kurt Marcks. The classroom part was held at the
Izaak Walton Club House on Saturday, the 21st,
from 9 AM to noon. Gary presented an interesting
slide show and discussed the equipment and tactics needed for fishing small streams.
Particularly important to note, when fishing a
small stream is that you do not need to make the
big, long casts that are often required for lakes
and larger bodies of water. You are fishing a
miniature area, with a lot of overhead canopy and
underbrush that is competing for your fly. As you
move upstream, it is important to plan each and
every cast. You should fish each section of water
in a grid like fashion and always casting first to
the fish that are closest to you. This way you are
not casting over the heads of trout and scaring
the whole pool into the next county.
The following day, the class met and caravanned
up Hwy 39, through the town of Azusa, to fish the
West Fork of the San Gabriel River. The West
Fork of the San Gabriel River is 8 miles above the
town of Azusa in the mountains. The trail begins
at a locked gate that is both a paved service road
and bike path. We began at the Highway 39
West Fork Bridge and then continued 6.5 miles
west to Glenn Camp Campground, gaining approximately 450 feet in elevation. We were escorted through the gate by Forest Service employees Dave Baumgartner and Tom Walsh.

Deep Creek Fly Fishers offers many classes and
opportunities to get outdoors, improve your fishing
skills, and enjoy the camaraderie of other members.
Check out the monthly newsletter, the website or
inquire at the meetings for future outings.

Upon arrival at the campground, Gary and Kurt
each took a small group of members to practice
some of the tactics we had learned the previous
day. After several hours of fishing, we met at the
campground to eat lunch and discuss what we
had learned, which was a lot! There were some
hooked fish and a few stories to come home with.
A great time was had by all. Thank you to both
Gary and Kurt for their time, skill, and patience in
working to improve the fishing techniques of our
members.
By Jill Wagner
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Southwest Council of the Fly Fishers International

SWCFFI
http://www.southwestcouncilfff.org
What is SWCFFI
An organization that promotes Fly Fishing
in Southern California and Southern Nevada through Education, Conservation and
Fellowship.

UPCOMING EVENTS
12th Annual Rush Creek Cleanup
Saturday June 16th
Streamborn Fly-fishing Club
June Lake Area

The mission of Casting for Recovery (CfR) is to enhance the quality of life of women with breast cancer through a unique program that combines breast
cancer education and peer support with the therapeutic sport of fly fishing. The retreats offer opportunities for women to find inspiration, discover renewed energy for life and experience healing connections with other women and nature. CfR’s retreats are open to breast cancer survivors of all ages, in all stages of treatment and recovery, and are
free to participants.

Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing (PHWFF) is
an effort by members of the community to help
veterans .
Each program is composed of a group of fly fishers willing to teach fly fishing classes and organize the fishing outings, a VA or military hospital or
clinic willing to host the program, and a group of
disabled veterans interested in experiencing the
healing effects of fly fishing.
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